Primary News
w/e 1st April 2022

This term seems to have sped along, even more
than usual. Despite the continued irritation of
Covid, Clarendon pupils have, as ever, achieved
much.
Although we continue to have a number of pupil and
staff absences, a huge thank you to everyone for ensuring that pupils continue
to stay safe and progress, having fun across the curriculum.
There have been so many achievements across all
areas of school life. Pupils have engaged in
activities themed around our half term topic ‘How
can we help the Planet?’ including their persuasive
writing that would definitely support Sir David
Attenborough’s Plastic Message. We hope that
your children are also developing their
understanding and skills for the importance of
reducing, reusing and recycling plastic at home.

Thank you to all the children,
parents and staff who
ensured that all pupils had
fun on Red Nose Day, raising
£87.60. During our ‘Day for
Ukraine’ we raised £77, with
pupils wearing supportive blue
and yellow. Our thoughtful assembly and reflective day
helped pupils understand more about the world around us,
and key factors that make
us feel safe today.

Dance Event at Hampton High
A huge thank you to Kelly, Malachi and
pupils for your commitment to teaching
and learning the dance routine this term;
where you proudly represented Clarendon
Primary at the Spring Dance event at
Hampton High last week. Everyone was
thrilled when Angela came along too, and
pupils enjoyed teaching her the dance
routine!

PSHE/Relationships Education Meeting on 25.3.22
Vicky Baker and Caroline Hollywood (Clarendon PSHE/Relationship Education
Subject Leaders) were delighted
to meet so many parents to
introduce and discuss the
elements of relationships and
health education that will be
taught during the first half of
the summer term for Key Stage
2 pupils. The meeting was really
productive in providing parents
with the opportunity to learn
about the curriculum delivered at Clarendon Primary and an opportunity to
consider strategies to support pupils as they grow.
We look forward to the Easter bonnet parade tomorrow, and
please remember that we finish school at 1.30pm as it is the
last day of term.

We hope you all have a relaxing and fun Easter break and
we look forward to seeing your children back at Clarendon
Primary on Wednesday 20th April.

